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I would like to make my Android app stop when I click closeButton. That's my code. protected void onCreate (Bundle savedInstanceState) @Override - this.setContentView (R.layout.layoutxml); this.closeButton (Button)this.findViewById (R.id.close); this.closeButton.setOnClickListener (new OnClickListener); This completes my statement. If I go to the settings - I see the Force
Stop button. Does this mean that my app hasn't been completely stopped? How do I completely finish my android app and turn off the Force Stop button in Settings? From my limited experience, when the Exception (like NullPointerException) occurs in the app, it stops abnormally, it looks like it's finished completely, and the Force Stop button looks off. I'm still learning about
Android programming. Comparing the desktop app with the Android app I can see the difference when you close the desktop to its STOPS and unloads from memory, but the Android app continues to work until you FORCE STOP; Is there a way to write a stop force so you can add the EXIT button and really stop it? Resources for beginners: Documentation - Forum Search - B4A
Core - Chat Room Will You Find My Samples Useful? LIKE them, even better, put a smile on my face and donate, no donation too small, no donation too great. I believe ExitApplication does this, but there must be some flaws in its use. My first instinct would be to collect garbage at the sites. I don't know how Android works, but when I write Windows ExitApplication apps unloads
and releases memory and resources, I guess Android will do the same, interesting. Resources for beginners: Documentation - Forum Search - B4A Core - Chat Room Will You Find My Samples Useful? LIKE them, even better, put a smile on my face and donate, no donation too small, no donation too great. Thank you Erel for your response. So basically, if you want to be a good
android programmer you have to turn on the EXIT button in your app, which should finish all the action and then kill the process. Correct me if I'm wrong, but if you don't do what's mentioned above, you'll use the battery unnecessarely and perhaps since the app still runs CPU cycles makes you device slow. I'm just trying to understand how the OS works things. Resources for
beginners: Documentation - Forum Search - B4A Core - Chat Room Will You Find My Samples Useful? LIKE them, even better, put a smile on my face and donate, no donation too small, no donation too great. If you want to be a good Android programmer, you have to turn on the EXIT button in your no app, you can leave Android to manage the app. You using the battery
unnecessarely and perhaps since the app still runs CPU cycles making you the device slow. No. Activities consume the use of the CPU time if they are not displayed, and really can not exist at all if Android wanted to return their memory. The services can run in the background, but can also be destroyed by Android if you are not called StartForeground, which means that Android
will try to keep it running. Thank you AGraham for the explanation. In short, it's up to the programmer to tidy things up or not, since Android can handle it on its own. Interesting. Resources for beginners: Documentation - Forum Search - B4A Core - Chat Room Will You Find My Samples Useful? LIKE them, even better, put a smile on my face and donate, no donation too small, no
donation too great. My program continues to close with force close. It looks like a memoryy error at dalvik.system.NativeStart.main(Native Method) libjpeg error 105 &lt; Ss=%d, Se=%d, Ah=%d, Al=%d&gt; from allocPixelRef [2832 2124] --- decoder-&gt;decode returned false Shutting down VM threadid=1: thread exiting with uncaught exception (group=0x4016b760) FATAL
EXCEPTION: main java.lang.OutOfMemoryError at android.graphics.BitmapFactory.nativeDecodeAsset(Native Method) at android.graphics.BitmapFactory.decodeStream(BitmapFactory.java:483) at android.graphics.BitmapFactory.decodeStream(BitmapFactory.java:549) at
anywheresoftware.b4a.objects.drawable.CanvasWrapper$BitmapWrapper.Initialize2(CanvasWrapper.java:493) at anywheresoftware.b4a.objects.drawable.CanvasWrapper$BitmapWrapper.Initialize(CanvasWrapper.java:486) at WDROrder.Program.maintenance._activity_create(maintenance.java:227) at java.lang.reflect.Method.invokeNative(Native Method) at
java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Method.java:491) at anywheresoftware.b4a.BA.raiseEvent2(BA.java:105) at WDROrder.Program.maintenance.afterFirstLayout(maintenance.java:84) at WDROrder.Program.maintenance.access$100(maintenance.java:16) at WDROrder.Program.maintenance$WaitForLayout.run(maintenance.java:72) at
android.os.Handler.handleCallback(Handler.java:587) at android.os.Handler.dispatchMessage(Handler.java:92) at android.os.Looper.loop(Looper.java:132) at android.app.ActivityThread.main(ActivityThread.java:4025) at java.lang.reflect.Method.invokeNative(Native Method) at java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Method.java:491) at
com.android.internal.os.ZygoteInit$MethodAndArgsCaller.run(ZygoteInit.java:841) at com.android.internal.os.ZygoteInit.main(ZygoteInit.java:599) at dalvik.system.NativeStart.main (Native Method) Power completes WDROrder.Program/.maintenance force, ending WDROrder.Program/.main Activity pause timeout for ActivityRecord-40c081f0 WDROrder.Program/.maintenance
GC_EXPLICIT released 21K, 6% free 6246K/6595K, suspended 6ms'2ms Activity to destroy timeout for ActivityRecord-40c1f4a0 WDROrder.program/.main' Activity destroy timeout for ActivityRecord 40c081f0 GC_CONCURRENT освобожден 442K, 10% бесплатно 6474K/7175K, приостановлено 6ms'2ms Установка вращения до 2, 2, Config changed: scale 1.0 imsi'0/0
locen_SG touch 3 keys1/1/2 nef1/2 orien-L layout 0x10000014 uiMode0x11 seq 4 GC_CONCURRENT released 5915K, 5915K, 42% free 10386K/17735K, suspended 2ms'3ms GC_CONCURRENT released 1033K, 40% free 10642K/17735K, suspended 3ms'2ms GC_CONCURRENT 1139K, 39% free 10950K/17735K, suspended 2ms'4ms How can I control memory usage?
Thanks to Hello, I'm working on an app that makes a difference to the popular Minecraft PE game. however im running into a problem where my app breaks down if the game works. they wonder how apps like advanced mannager tasks or simular applications kill the processes they looling to close com.mojang.minecraftpe before applying changes, how would I perform thisEdit: I
tried thisActivityManager activityManager (ActivityManager) context.getSystemService (context. ACTIVITY_SERVICE); activityManager.killBackgroundProcesses (com.minecraft.mojang); but I got the bug atalso them trying to make it all inside onClickPage 2 11 comments force to close the android app programmaticallyandroid exit app completelyandroid exit app to close all the
eventsclose app on the output androidhow remove the application from the background in Android programmatichow to stop the applications running in the background Android software app androidhow androidhow to close the browser in android software I found a few codes to exit the android app programat. By calling any of the following codes onDestroy, will it be fully out of
the app? System.runFinalizersOnExit (admittedly) android.os.Process.killProcess (android.os.Process.myPid()) I don't want to run the app in the background after pressing the button to go out. Pls suggest to me I can use any of these codes to get out of my app? If so, what code can I use? Is this a good way to get out of the app in Android? Because API 16 can be used, the
finishAffinity method seems to be close to shutting down all related activities by name and description of Javadoc:this.finishAffinity(); Finish this activity as well as all the actions directly underneath it in the current task that have the same affinity. This is usually used when an application can be run on a different task (e.g. from ACTION_VIEW type of content it understands), and the
user has used up navigation to move from the current task to their own task. In this case, if the user has moved on to any other actions of the second application, they should all be removed from the original task as part of the task switch. Please note that this finish does not allow you to deliver results to the previous action, and an exception will be cast if you try to do so. Since
API 21 you can Very similar commandfinishAndRemoveTask (); Completes all the steps in this task and removes it from the list of recent tasks. How to get out of the software application?, this example demonstrates how I can throw an app by software by way Android. Step 1 - Create a new project in Android Studio, go to File This example demonstrates how I can get out of the
software app into Android. Step 1 - Create a new project in Android Studio, go to File ⇒ New Project and complete all the necessary details to create a new project. Step 2 - Add the following code to res/layout/activity_main.xml. getActivity ().finish (); System.exit (0); This is the best way to get out of app.!!! The best solution for me. As I quit Android app software, I found some
codes to come out of the Android app programatically calling any of the following codes in onDestroy it will throw up This example demonstrates how to get out of the android software app using Kotlin. Step 1 - Create a new project in Android Studio, go to File ⇒New Project and complete all the necessary details to create a new project. Step 2 - Add the following code to
res/layout/activity_main.xml. FinishingFfinity System.exit (0);If you only use finishAffinity(); Without System.exit (0); Your app will come out, but the dedicated memory will still be used on your phone, so... If you want to clean up and really get out of the app, use both of them. This is the easiest method and works anywhere, get out of the app for real, you can have a lot of activity
open will still throw everything without problems. for example, on the clickpublic void button exitAppCLICK (View view) - finishAffinity (); System.exit (0); or if you want something good, for example, with an alert dialogue with 3 buttons YES NO and CANCEL/ alertdialog for exiting the alertDialog.Builder alertDialogBuilder - the new AlertDialog.Builder (it); set the name of the dialog
alertDialogBuilder.setTitle (your name); alertDialogBuilder .setMessage (your message) .setCancelable (false) .setPositiveButton (YES), new DialogInterface.OnClickListener (DialogInterface dialog, int id) System.exit (0); C) .setNeutralButton (CANCEL), the new DialogInterface.OnClickListener () - public emptiness onClick (DialogInterface dialog, int id) - // code to do on CANCEL
knocked dialog.cancel (); .setNegativeButton (NO), new DialogInterface.OnClickListener () - public void onClick (DialogInterface dialog, int id) -/ code to do on NO knocked dialog.cancel (); AlertDialog alertDialog - alertDialogBuilder.create alertDialog.show(); How to stop apps running in the background Android software, button. To force the app to be stopped or unemmed
manually through the app list, go to Apps Settings and select How to Make the Android App Stop Using the event completion feature, click the button. Closing android application activity software is very easy using the finishing () method. Finish the method of the closet all open open action and the user of the exit app. Please think very hard about if you need to kill the app: why
not let the OS figure out where and when to free up resources? Otherwise, if you are absolutely certain, usefinish (); In response @dave Appleton comment: The first thing to read the big question/answer combo @gabriel posted: Is the exit from the app frowned upon? Now assuming that we have that question here still has the answer, in that code you need if you do anything with
the output ending (). Obviously you can have more than one event etc etc, but that's not the point. Lets run some of the usage cases you want the user to throw everything because of memory usage and not running in the background? Doubtful. Let the user stop certain actions in the background, but let the OS kill any unverified handling. Do you want the user not to switch to the
previous activities of your app? Well, either set it up so that it's not, or you need an extra option. If most of the time works back'previous-activity, wouldn't the user just click home if he/she wants to do something different? If you need some kind of reboot, you can find out if/how/etc your app was to come out, and if your activity gets focus again you can take action on the subject by
showing a fresh screen rather than restarting where you were. So in the end of course, the finish () doesn't kill everthing, but it's still a tool that you need, I guess. If there is a usecase to kill all the action, I haven't found it yet. Exit Android app on the back pressed, . Now, if you want to delete the project, go to the project location and delete it. How do I completely finish my android
app and turn off the Force Stop button in Settings? From my limited experience, when the Exception (like NullPointerException) occurs in the app, it stops abnormally, it looks like it's finished completely, and the Force Stop button looks off. I think the app should be kill anyway. For example, the app can only be used after you sign in. The login activity has two buttons: enter and
cancel. When you press the undo button, it definitely means stop the app. No one wants the app to be alive in the background. So I agree that in some cases you need to close the app. How to close the project in Android Studio?, Android Example: Close/ Exit Android app software. Below is the contents of the java activity file and the XML layout file. Whenever you want to get out
of all the open action, you should press a button that downloads the first action that is performed when your app starts, then clean up all the other and then finish the last remaining activity. To do this apply the following code to your project How to Close/Exit Android Software app, Closing Android app activity software is very easy using the finishing () method. Finish the method of
cupboard all open your existing activities and exit the user's app. So in this tutorial we go out from MainActivity to click method. Give it a try, I don't know that it will work on the native Android project. But in Xamarin Forms Portable I created an addiction service to close the app and I used this code and it works. Exit / Close Android app software on the click button, Exit / Close
Android app software on the click.force throw Android activity app Duration: 1:26 Published: April 17, 2018 A quick response: How to stop apps running in the background Android software? To stop apps running in the background of your device, you can also stop them by moving to Settings - Apps - Apps Manager - Click on the app and make them stop them. How to get out of
the Android software app, How to stop Android app software Take your app to the top keyword Duration: 4:44 Published: April 29, 2015 Comments there are so many messages already here. stackoverflow.com/search?q=how+to+exit+an+android+apppossible duplicate exit from the app is what's frowned upon?use 'System.exit (0); ' when you really want to leave the app. I did this
for an irreparable error after the user showed the message. If you need to, you can even automatically restart the app using AlarmManager. See: blog.janjonas.net/2010-12-20/... Definitely the right answer! It's not a good solution to end the app using System.exit (0); Thank you for your response! I finally found a decent solution. Do you know if there is another solution on API 14?
ThanksYou can complete () each individualist action, either by closing the application or inside the activity licycle. Warning! this.finishAffinity closes the app by removing it from memory, so you won't get push messages and so you want. This solution works in 99% of cases. However, this will not destroy the process, so, for example, the dagger will not be cleaned. In the rare cases
where a killing process is required, System.exit (0) is the only solution that worked on me.yeah, works great! You'll have to call this one from MainActivity to make it work! Ideal. There is no need to stop the process, as Android knows best to control memory. However, this provides a solution to complete the activity as well as exit the app for the user's convenience. Hot
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